2009 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERs

CHAMPIONS

January

- Ch Aztex Shiver Me Timbers
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Bakers Kilchii MisunMbr
  Sheryl Baker
- Ch Brackley Girl About Town
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch Cooperspurs We Got Lucky
  Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton
- Ch Edgewind Mainst. The Gangster
  Monique Westover
- Ch Fenton C's Enchanted Lisa
  Hope Levene
- Ch Kisa's Hiland Road To Victory
  Ronna Roberts
- Ch Labell Miss Independence
  Dotty Orzechowski
- Ch Maraven Secret's Victoria
  Mary Ellen Hatfield
- Ch Pevenseys Sandals
  Marcia Tucker & Pam Ruggie
- Ch Reh-Pin's Ultimate Warrior V Brackley
  Wendy Boyette & Mary Silfies
- Ch Victor's Dream Spinner
  Evelyn & William Victor
- Ch Windwalker Card Shark
  Roberta Mills

February

- Ch Charkara Miss Daisy
  Linda Grems
- Ch Edgewind Mainst. It's About Time
  Monique Westover & Sharon Schmidt
- Ch Edgewind Mainst. Midnight Madness
  Monique Westover & Sharon Schmidt
- Ch Equinox Metric Explosion V Harr
  Dianne Bailey
- Ch Flashfires Trail Boss
  Kim Swilling
- Ch Glenhaven's You Light Up My Life
  Anna Thompson

March

- Ch Cheristar's Cabana Boy Toy
  Cherie McDaniel
- Ch Cheristar's Pirouette In The Sand
  Cherie McDaniel
- Ch Edgewind Main St Rhinestone Romeo
  Monique Westover & Sharon Schmidt
- Ch Glenhaven's Pajama Party
  Anna Thompson
- Ch Glenhavens Revere The Patriot
  Anna Thompson
- Ch Kerilynn's Absolutely Infredible
  Linda Witouski
- Ch Millikin's Higher Vibration
  Connie Blanken
- Ch Sargon's Cash N Bold and Beautiful
  Armando Angelbello & Luis & Linda Colarte
- Ch Shenanigans Toy Model V Soritas
  Sussie Nilsson
- Ch Ter-Lee's Wild Dreams of Sargon
  Terrie & Jerry Crawford

April

- Ch Aztex Walk It Off
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Brackley Bewitched
  Wendy Boyette
May

- Ch Aztex March-On Devil Made Me
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Aztex March-On Red Light Special
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Bluehean’s Stayin Alive Of Ampns
  Norma Cacka
- Ch Brackley A Touch Of Class
  Wendy Boyette & Patty Bartley
- Ch Carizma’s Soldier Of Passion T’Seas Mi
  Sherry Haynes & Sandy Davis & Deb Long
- Ch Cheristar’s Drum Roll
  Cherrie McDaniel
- Ch Kimro N Spiva Kickin Bootie
  Kim Calvacca
- Ch Mystical’s Red Ruby Slippers
  Bettye Cottle
- Ch Reh-Pin’Staylor Made Is R D Lite
  Mary Silfies & Darlene Follmer

June

- Ch Aztex March-On Gypsy At Heart
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Bubic Dressed For Success
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch Freespirit’s Coca-Cola Cherry
  Linda Grems
- Ch Islands Justified Tears Von Melee
  non members
- Ch Kimro’s Midnight Gambler
  Kim Calvacca
- Ch Sanderlin High On Catnip
  Angela Sanders
- Ch Shadowmist Bronzed Sugarbaby
  Cathy Beasley
- Ch Soritas Jewel Of The Nile V Prater
  Sussie Nilsson
- Ch Starluck Great American Spirit
  Judy Ward
- Ch Sultans Stolen Love
  Gretchen Hofheins
- Ch Trotwood’s Barely Behaven
  Kathy Helming
- Ch Wannabee Rockstar Ricky
  Rosy Jorgenson

July

- Ch Altanero Ground Control
  Susan Goldman & Joanne Wilds
- Ch Aztex Sneakin' Off To Kelta
  Christine M Smith
- Ch Bonds Impeccable
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch Flashfires Iron Eagle V Shepard
  Kim Swilling
- Ch Glenhaven’s Shesa Brandy Belle
  Anna Thompson
• Ch Harrs Picture Perfect At Aztex  
  Christine M Smith  
• Ch Kimro's In A New York Minute  
  Kim Calvacca  
• Ch Mischief Marclif Alley Oop  
  Christine Downey  
• Ch Sirrah's Chasin The Storm  
  Sandra Harris  
• Ch Trotwood's In Plain Sight  
  Shari King & Kathy Helming  
• Ch Wannabee First Edition For TR  
  Myrna Keyser  
• Ch Windwalker Dance To The Piper At G I P  
  Pamela Pinder & Bobbie Mills  

**August**

• Ch Cheristar's I'M All Fired Up!  
  Cherie Mcdaniel & Kim Swilling & Ruth Tarlton  
• Ch Circle W Bold Ben  
  Dotty Orzechowski  
• Ch Copperspurs Four Tens To Win  
  Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton  
• Ch Glenhavens Island Mirage  
  Janice Horne  
• Ch Hille's Gratitude To The Kathys  
  Kathy Wilcox & Daniel Smith  
• Ch Hille's Sweet William  
  Kathy Wilcox & Daniel Smith  
• Ch Justamere's Thief In The Night  
  Kathy Wilson  
• Ch Kaethreh Cinnamon Twist  
  Vicky Ilg  
• Ch Lulin Diamond Chip  
  Luis & Linda Colarte  
• Ch Marlex Black Diamond  
  Armando Angelbello  
• Ch Marlex Marisol  
  Armando Angelbello  
• Ch San Spurs Flash Dancer V Soritas  
  Linda Grems  
• Ch Shadowpins Lyin' Cat From Marpam  
  Susan Acosta  
• Ch Sirrah's Chasin Da Chics  
  Sandra Harris  

• Ch Sunsprite Wild Night Uptown  
  Patricia Prellwitz & Marcia Tucker  
• Ch Tailsup Mikey's Mixin' Mudpies  
  Carol Friedman  
• Ch Wannabee Gametime At Seemly  
  Mary Ann Mattingly  
• Ch Whitehouse's Gotcha Red Dress On  
  Judy White  
• Ch Winters Margarita  
  Katie Winters  
• Ch Aleigh's Satin Gran Torino  
  Janis Leigh & Judy S-R & Jackie Siotto  
• Ch Aztex March-On Gypsy Rose  
  Christine M Smith  
• Ch Bubic Bet Your Booty  
  Joel & Sylvia Butler  
• Ch Bubic Regatta Bobby's Girl  
  Pam Dzuik  
• Ch Redbarns Gypsy Rose  
  Ken & Donna Spangler  
• Ch Redbarns Midnight Madness  
  Bill & Cheryl Henney  

**September**

• Ch Averson- Eagle Dream A Lil Dream  
  Susan Souza  
• Ch Bakers Little Kapachy Maiden  
  Sheryl Baker  
• Ch Bubic The Steel Driving Man  
  Joel & Sylvia Butler  
• Ch Fenton's Cheyenne Little Coyote  
  Hope Levene  
• Ch Flashfires Conflagration  
  Kim Swilling  
• Ch Kimro's Chase Manhattan  
  kim Calvacca & Howard Schwell & Robin Greenslade  
• Ch Kimro's She Just Being Miley  
  Kim Calvacca  
• Ch Sirius' Hersey Kisses  
  Judy Ward  
• Ch Victor's One More Show  
  Evelyn & William Victor  
• Ch Whitehouse's Alexis V Dynasty  
  Helen Chrysler Greene & Judy White  
• Ch Whitermist Chocolae Truffle  
  Selma Trappe
October

- Ch Aleigh’s Satin Diamond Lyl
  Judy Stout-Reynolds & Janis Leigh
- Ch Altanero Code Red
  Kim Byrd & Susan Goldman & Joanne Wilds
- Ch Brackley He’s My Warrior
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch Copperspurs Knock UR Socks Off
  Ruth Tarlton
- Ch Denalis Devil Wears Prada
  Non-member
- Ch Destiny’s Smashing Pumpkins
  Gina Day
- Ch Flashfires Fast & Furious @ Riess
  Kim Swilling
- Ch Konza’s Ricochet Romance
  Lynn Knapp
- Ch Lulin Unbridled American
  Aileen Hinkle
- Ch Marlex Alegria
  Armando Angelbello
- Ch Pastyme’s Merrywood Dancing Cowboy
  Ann Surguy & Vivian Hogan
- Ch Pinpap’s Zzeus
  Larry & Claudia Clark
- Ch Redbarns Code Red
  Rose & Fred Brown
- Ch Marclif Time Around
  Christine Downey

November

- Ch Bubic Marco Polo
  Marsha Washam & Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch Crim Lake’s Song Of The South
  Linda Wannamaker
- Ch Crim Lake’s Southern Statesman
  Linda Wannamaker
- Ch Edgewinds Red Ryder
  Monique Westover
- Ch Glenhaven’s Cactus Jack
  Anna Thompson
- Ch Glenhaven’s U Are My Sunshine
  Anna Thompson
- Ch Kimro’s Koko Nuts About You
  Robin Greenslade & Kim Calvacca
- Ch Kimro’s Kracker Jax
  Judy Ward & Kathy Clemonds
- Ch Merrywood’s Jersey Girl
  Vivian Hogan
- Ch Regatta Trotwood Nite Cap
  Pam Dzuik & Kathy Helming
- Ch Rising Star Good Girl Gone Bad
  Sheree Leger
- Ch Risingstar Something To Talk About
  Vivian Hogan
- Ch Sycuan’S-Cisco Kid
  Frank Johnson
- Ch Trotwood’s Shesellscshells Arbee
  Robert Beauvais & Kathy Helming
- Ch Trotwood’s Sky Raider
  Kathy Helming
- Ch Wannabee Biker Buddy
  Rosy Jorgenson
- Ch Whitehouse’s Live Hot Ammo
  Judy White
- Ch Winters Gorgeous George
  Katie Winters & Sheree Leger
- Ch Winters Pretty Woman
  Katie Winters
- Ch Terrons Betty Bootcamp
  Terri Kaiser

December

- Ch Brackley Blythe Spirit
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch Bubic March Madness
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch Em’s Evening Par-Tay
  Emma Hanson
- Ch Lulin Daiquiri
  Luis & Linda Colarte
AGILITY TITLES

NA (Novice Agility)
- Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox CD RAE2 NA NF NAP NJP
  Barbars Zagrodnick

NAJ (Novice Agility Jumper)
- Ch. Cabinwood Before Dawn NAJ
  Kathy M Wilcox
- My Lit'l Redheaded Stepchild NAJ
  Eva Smith

NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)
- MACH Valdon's Jest Clown'n Around CD RA NAP NJP XF NFP
  Joan Krumm

NJP (Novice Jumper Preferred)
- MACH Valdon's Jest Clown'n Around CD RA NAP NJP XF NFP
  Joan Krumm

NF (Agility Fast Novice>
- Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt Fox CD RAE2 NA NF NAP NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

NFP (Agility Fast Novice Preferred)
- MACH Valdon's Jest Clown'n Around CD RA NAP NJP XF NFP
  Joan Krumm

OA (Open Agility)
- My Lit'l Redheaded Stepchild OAJ
  Eva Smith

OAJ (Open Agility Jumper)
- Ch. Goldmedal Steffi CD RE OA OAJ NAP NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

AX (Agility Excellent)
- Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE OA AXJ
  Janice Arnold

AXJ (Agility Excellent Jumper)
- Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE OA AXJ
  Janice Arnold
- Rocky Z OA AXJ
  Mary Meno
- Kabu's Heated Affair AX AXJ
  Debra Shigematsu
- Rudy Giuliani CD AX OAJ
  Mary Meno
- Ch. Regatta It's About Time OA AXJ
  Robin Nuttall

MX (Master Agility Excellent)
MX

MXJ (Master Agility Excellent Jumper)
MXJ

MACH (Master Agility Champion)
- MACH Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun UD
  Barbara Zagrodnick

MACH2 (Master Agility Champion)
• Ch. MACH2 Keysonte Mi Vida Loca OF Gina Day

MACH4 (Master Agility Champion)
MACH4

MACH5 (Master Agility Champion)
MACH5

MACH6 (Master Agility Champion)
• MACH6 Pinehurst Penny Lane MXP MJP OF Debra Shigematsu

MACH9 (Master Agility Champion)
• MACH9 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OAP OJP OF Debra Shigematsu

MACH10 (Master Agility Champion)
• MACH10 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OAP OJP OF Debra Shigematsu

OBEDIENCE TITLES

GN (Graduate Novice)
• Ch. Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor GN B Zagrodnick

GO (Graduate Open)
GO

CD (Companion Dog)
• Ch. Goldmedal Victor’s Leroy CD B Zagrodnick/E Victor
• Kimro’s Rogue Solder V. Stealth C Timmons
• Ch. Timbearcreek R.E.S.P.E.C.T B Erb

CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)
• Ch. Timeline Gun Powder CDX J Arnold
• Ch. Timbearcreek All Shook Up CDX B Erb
• Timline Ain’t Misbehavin’ CDX J Plagenz

UD (Utility Dog)
UD

UDX3 (Utility Dog Excellent 3)
UDX3

UDX7 (Utility Dog Excellent 7)
• Timline Shansu Bro To Battle M Widhalm

OM (Obedience Master)
OM

OM1 (Obedience Master 1)
• Timline Shansu Bro To Battle OM1 M Widhalm

OM2 (Obedience Master 2)
• Timline Shansu Bro To Battle OM2 M Widhalm

RALLY TITLES

RN (Rally Novice)
• Ch. Freespirit's Coca-Cola Classic RN Linda Grems
• Timline Phoenix Rising RN D Zawada/D Zawada
• Shady Crk Klasyx Mattehorn RN Non-member/J Strabeck
• Ch. Goldmedal Victor’s Legend RN B Zagrodnick
• Kimro's Rogue Soldier V Stealth RN C Timmons
• Ch. Timbearcreek R.E.S.P.E.C.T. RN B Erb/Non-member
• Ch. Timbearcreek Motor Madness RN B Erb/Non-member
• Timline Shansu Bro To Battle RN M Widhalm
• Ch. Goldmedal Hooligan RN B Zagrodnick
• Cabinwood’s Princess Rising Rosebud RN C Drake
• Tazz’s Message From A Star RN G Crosbyy

RA (Rally Advanced)

• Reh-Pin’s He's Rd Lite RA D Sloan
• Ch. Goldmedal Victor's Legend RA B Zagrodnick
• Ch. Timbearcreek R.E.S.P.E.C.T. RA B Erb
• Goldmedal Victor’s Leroy RA B Zagrodick/J Shaw

RE (Rally Excellent)

• Jazz RE J Malone
• Kam’s Blue Sky From Now On RE K Morris

RAE (Rally Advanced Excellent)

• Sargon Classic Red Tracks RAE V Ford
• Brookstone Chock Full D’Nuts RAE V Ford

RAE2 (Rally Advanced Excellent 2)

RAE3 (Rally Advanced Excellent 3)

• Crimson Magic Southern Belle RAE3 S Mason

RAE4 (Rally Advanced Excellent 4)

• Crimson Magic Southern Belle RAE4 S Mason